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TENTH 

ANNUAL 

MEETING 

Plans for the tenth annual meeting, to be held in Washington on March 
4 and 5, are nearing completion. Each of you has recei1~d a pre 
liminary notice, and a final program should reach delegates and 
members about February 1st. Since this will be the Tenth Annual 
Meeting, it is peculiarly appropriate that the Discussion and 
Business Sessions on :t~arch 4 are to be held at the national head

quarters of the American Pharmaceutical Association, 2215 Constitution Avenue. V~ 
e xpect that Professor Gathercoa l, who called the color conference of the 1929 U.S .P. 
meeting which resulted later in the formation of the Inter- Society Color Council, 
will be with us . In fact we hope that all forme r Council Chairmen will be present: 
Prof . Gathercoal (U.S .P . ), Mr . Munsell (O. S.A. ), Dr . Jones (O.S.A. ), Mr. Paul 
(A . S. T.M. ) and Dr . Dimmick (A. P. A.) . 

On Tuesday evening, March 4, a dinner meeting has been planned so that 
delegates and members may become better acquainted and have an opportunity to dis
cuss informally with each other matters of mutual interest . If you know of a talent 
for entertainment among any of our delegates and members, get in touch with Kenneth 
L. Kelly, 2215 Constitution Avenue, in charge of arrangements for this dinner, and 
perhaps he can arrange for the disappearance of the bushel that hides this talent 
from t~e re st of us. On Wednesday afternoon, March 5, we meet at Mayf lower Hotel, 
jointly with the A. S. T.M. for a co- sponsored technical session on Color: Its 
Specification and Use in Evaluating the Appearance of Mate rials . Mr. M. Rea Paul is 
chairman of this session. The speakers are Deane B. Judd, Francis Scofield, R. H. 
Sawyer, I. H. Godlove, A. E . Parker and Richard S. Hunter. 

The Popular Session, at which A.S.T.M. members will join us, will be held on 
Wedne sday evening. The Washington-Ba ltimore branch of the I .E . S. and the Washington 
Colorists will meet jointly with the Council on this evening. There will be three 
demonstrations: Trends in Color Photography by Earl A. Trager, Bell and Howell 
Compo.ny; Paint Styling by members of the Council of Paint Styling of the National 
Paint, Varnish and Lacquer Association; Exploring the Magic World of Color, by 
Herbert Thompson Strong, color consultant of the Museum of Science and Industry, New 
York City , well called the nworld ' s Greatest Color Magician. n 

CHANGES IN 

DELEGATES 

We welcome the following delegates a nd members from the Optical 
Society: R. C. Gibbs, chairman; D. B. Judd , I. H. Godlove, voting 
delegates ; Blanche R. Bellamy. R. S. Estey, H. P. Gage , W. C. 
Granville , A. C. Hardy, L. A. Jonas, Dorothy Nickerson, non- voting 

AND MEMBERS delegates; from the A.S . T.M . : Wallace R. Brode (E - 2) to succeed 
A. W. Kenney as voting de l egate, and Al l an E. Parker, non- voting 

delegate; as an individual member , William F. Talbot (General Printing Ink Corp . ) to 
t ake the place of J . P. Mather , whose business connection no longer keeps him in 
touch with color. The resignation of Howard Ketcham has been acce pted . 
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MUNS ELL 

REPORTS 

A copy of the December J . 0 . S .A., which contains five reports on the 
Munse ll system, has been sent to each delegate and member of the 
Council who did not receive a copy through other source. The Munsell 
Color Company was interested and color- spirited enough to purchase a 

l arge extra supp ly of these journal s in order that they might be made available to 
those who might wish to have them. They will supply copies to persons in the 
educational field for a handling charge of 10 cents each. To others copies will be 
supplied at the ve ry l ow cost of 25 cents e ach. Or copies may be obtained in the 
regular manner f r om the American Institute of Physics at 60 cents each , the regular 
charge for back issues of the J.O.S . A. 

COLOR 

BLINDNESS 

TE3TS 

Recently we noted in the News Letter the publicati on by the American 
Optical Company of "Pseudo-Isochromatic Plates for Testing Color 
Perce ption. 11 Since that time two other recent tests have come to our 
knowledge: An American r eproduction of the last edition of the 
Stillings charts (now unobtainable in this countr y) for Meyrowi tz, who 
handled the distribution of Stillings charts in this country . There 

is also available a Russian t est by Rabkin (text in Russian and English) with 20 
plates that se am far 1aore thorough for use in diagnostic work than any similar 
plates yet seen. The se cond edition , 1939 (lst edition 1936) is published by the 
State Medical Publishing House of the USSR: Polychr omatic Plates for Testing Color 
Vision. In connection wi th color-blindness tests it should be noted that a snort 
form of the Color Aptit ude Test now being developed by a committee of the Council 
headed by Messrs . Dimmick and Foss, is being trie d out by officers of the Navy 
De partment with promise of conside rable success . The test has the advantage over 
the Ishihara and Stilli~gs type test that it can not be learned. Progress in this 
ISCC test will be reporte d at the annual meeting by the committee in charge of this 
work. 

EXE CUTIVE 

COMMITTEE 

MEETING 

BOSTON 

COLOri 

GROUP 

The Executive Committee of the Int e r-Society Color Counci l met in 
Washington on Jnnuary 10, 1941 , all members but one be ing prese nt , the 
chairman of the Problems Committee and the editor of the News Letter 
meeting with them. The following members of the Color Aptitude Test 
Cownittee were pre se nt during a part of the meeting : Comdr . Gordon, 
Mr . Granville, Mr. Ke lly and Dr . Sloan. 

Plans for a pr9gram of six meetings for the Boston Color Group were 
a nnounced by the ir secretary, S. Q. Duntley, on Novembe-r 26, i n 
accordance with arrangements made by t he committee a ppointed by the 
Gr oup chairman, Prof . Frank L. Alle n. All six meetings this season 
a re to de al wi th the subject of color mixture . The me e tings are 
scheduled for the second Wedne sday of each mont h, and are to be held 

in the M. I . T. buildings, f ollowing dinne r in the Emma Rogers Room. At the f inal 
meeting, on De cembe r ll, Prof . Arthur C. Ha rdy expected to discuss the physical 
principle s involved in color mixture . Subsequent progr e ss will illustrate the 
application of the se principl e s to practical problems encounte r ed in ar tists' 
c olors, printing inks, pl astics, house paints , textile dyes and theatre lighting 
effe cts . On Ja nuary 3 the secre tary invited all membe rs of t he Group to atte nd the 
Soc i ety of Arts l ecture at M. I.T. to be given on January 12, in lie u of a separate 
January meeting . At this mee ting the subject of color photography, r eplete with 
e laborate demonstrations and expe riments, is to be presented by Prof . Hardy to t he 
general public . It is of interest to note that the Boston Group fi nd it advanta• 
geous to plan and arrange for their meetings by advance Sale of Season tickets , 
cove ring the cost of dinne r for the serie s of meetings . 
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ASSOC I ATION FOR Notices of the l ast three meetings of this active group were 
r eceived , two of them too late fo r report in cur rent issues of 

COLOR RESEARCH t he News Letter. The first r eported a dinne r meeting at the 
Red Rooster, 820 No rth Michigan , Chicago, and adjournment to 

t he 15th f l oor of the same bui l ding , whe re Mr . Lisanti , chemist and consul tant , 
; spoke on the subject : " So You Think You Use Color." Mr . Lisant i demonst ra t ed , bot h 

by a r gument and pr act ical demonstr ation, some of the l ittl e known f a llacies of 
present-day color usage . The effect of such facto r s as fi lm thickness , pi gment 
concentrat i on and crystal f ormation we r e demonstr ated with the aid of speci a l 
appar at us . The second ACR di nne r was a t Normandy House , f ol l owe d by adjournment to 
the Art Center Buil ding, 820 Nor th Michi gan, on November 29 . He re the meeting was 
addr e ssed by Dr. Isay A. Balinkin, of the Department of Physics , Unive r sity of 
Cincinnati, who is we ll known t o Color Council membe r s . His subject , ''Col or - -
Fr om A,B,C, to X,Y, and Z", was ill ustrated with much spec i al equipment , including 
demonstr ations of col or and light in camoufl age and wa r f a re . Dr. Balinkin, vmo is 
both t eache r and i ndustr ial color consultant, is a skil lful showman and excellent 
spea ke r , pointing his r emar ks thr ough the exe r cise of a keen sense of humor , so¥~ 
a re sure t hat h i s address was both inst r uctive and interesting . The third ACR 
dinne r meeti ng was to be he l d at the same pl aces as the second . He re the meeting 
was t o be addressed by llr. H. T. Johnson, on the s ubject "Debunking Col or Bunk". 
Mr . Johnson is Assistant General Manager of the Mart in- Senour Co . who attacked the 
probl em of col or harmony with the pur pose of developing a simple practical solution 
fo r dealers a!ld consume r s. The announcement states that he was to discuss a "Col or 
Di r ectory" , based on the ideas of Ostwal d, containing more than 15·')0 graded pig,ment 
color cards. 

CAMOUFLAGE A series of a r t i cles on this subject written by an anonymous 
write r or the edi tor of Nature and letters by corre spondents , 

IN WARFARE include some ve r y seve re criticisms of British camouflage as 
we l l as reports of considerab l e progress , pe r haps in part 

because of a r eaction to the cr iticism. The reference s are : Nature, Anon. , 14~, 

949- 50 (June 22 , 1940); Anon., 146, 160- 1 and C. H. Rowe , 146 , 168 (Aug . 3) ; ~H . 
Me r ton, 146, 429 (Sept . 28) ; 11J . S. H. '1 , 146 , 482- 3 (Oct . 12);.Anon. 146 , 584- 5 (Nov. 
2) . Thereis also an a r tic l e "Col our Blindness and Camouflage " by the editor , 
Nature 146 , 226 (Aug . 17, 1940) , vlhich we shall review in a late r issue , and which , 
i n response to news r eports f r om Ame r ica, suggests three '~ys in which certain 
col or-b l inds might see more than nor mal pe r sons ; but holds that on the whole the 
color -blind individual is at a mar ked disadvantage . The adverse criticisms are of 
two kinds : those dealing with organization and pe r sonnel, and those concerned with 
methods . Even so l at e as Novembe r, Natur e quoted a r eport of a sub- committee on 
home defense services to a committee on " National Expenditures" r ecommending that 
four existing crunouflage department s be united into a single organization under the 
Mini stry of Home Security . An incidental remar lc is : "The testimony of departmenta l 
witnesses with the l ongest experience of camouflage of all kinds was emphatic that 
specimens of camouflage of fortified posts throughout the country are absur d and 
cannot be regarded as camoufl age at all ." Early cr iticism stressed the absence of 
biologi sts and gr eat preponder ance of artists in the reorganized Camouflage COJrunit 
tee and failure to nccept advice , while calling attention to the admitted fact that 
"the underlying optical principles which govern visual concealment and deception 
are biol ogical pr incipl es . 11 Of 65 office r s in the camoufl age establishment~ 61 
we re either a r tists or art students , none naturalists ; but an artist was also 
c r itical of the current work. This '~s met in October, in a letter claiming great 
progress and r enewed utilizati on of the biol ogical principl es , with the statement 
that a rtists "are now found indispensible both because of thei r gifts for design, 
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for observation and for capacity to see and memorize a site in terms of "color and 
tone s 11 instead of in terms of objects of human significance and because of technical 
knowledge as executants. 11 But their work is now carried out under the supervision 
of a physicist. 

The application of the principl es discussed was suggested by Sir John Graham 
Kerr in 1914. They were intensely studied by H. B. Cott and incorporated in 
lectures to officers as v.ell as in his book "Adaptive Coloration in Animals" (1940). 
The principles which are discussed include counter- shading (compensative or obliter
ative shading and gradation), disruptive pattern (including ''dazz l e 11 and parti
coloring), deflection, coincident pattern and imitative coloring or mimicry . 
Resemblance may be gene ral or special . Gene r a l resembl ance is commonly employed in 
the field, whe re mobile objects a re colore d so a.s to be as inconspicuous as possible 
against a va riety of backgrounds . Special resemb l ance, say to grass, sand or woods 
can be produced at will. In biological mimicry, a harmless organism counterfeits 
the appearance of a dange rous one; in mimetic camouflage, an armaments factory may 
be disguised to look like a non-militar y object . In b iological deflection , the 
attack of an enemy is drawn away by conspicuous patte rn from a mor e vital to a less 
vital part of the body, or from a biologically more important individual to one less 
important to the survival of the species. In warfare, false targets are a l so 
designed . Disruptive pattern is most essential for large stationary objects such 
as buildings . A cri~icism was that this was on t oo smal l a. scale to be effective 
against air attack. It has been claimed that 11carnouflage has become a sort of 
fetish, implying the application of green and brown blotches of one or two f eet in 
diameter, 1.vhatever the object to be disguised and whatever its surroundings ." 
Another critic ism was negl ect of '1 structural11 methods and undue r eliance on paint, 
which alone is helpless to disguise cast shadows and hard outlines. Colors are 
still too much 11 of one tone"; dazzle (disruption) at sea, effe ctive on American 
destroyers in 1915-18, has been abandoned , and present methods are ineffective. Bus 
tops are painted gr een and brovm; but the sides a re often "brilliant red. 11 Large 
hangars are painted with trees , whose l ack of shading kills the ir effect at bombing 
range . Counter-shading obliterates appearance of relief and can be used for tanks, 
torpedo-tubes, guns , airc raft and buildings (Thayer ' s principle, known under other 
names to Leonardo da Vinci, Rembrandt and othe r artists). It is particularly 
appropriate to cylindr ical bodies , as those of snakes , caterpillars and guns. As 
late as August, pictures of 12-inch coastal guns , bearing the official conventional 
pattern, according to Nature "a peculiarly senseless and ineffective thing", since 
it fails to break up surface continui ty, obliterate outline or nullify the appear
ance of solidity due to liE;ht and shade , were published . In conclusion , however, we 
wish to recall the more optimi stic and progress-reporting note sounded by J .S .H. and 
the observation by Rowe of the importance of aerial photography , which by use of 
special film, 11 nullifies the virtue of color11

, and finally to point out that the 
concealment of tanks and supply trains all over t he dese rt before the surpri se 
attack on Sidi Barani, did not indicate compl ete ineptitude on the part of the 
British camouflage service. 

COLOR IN PAINTING In the sections following our introductory ones, the art 
of primitive man was discussed in connection with mural 

THROUGHOUT THE AGES paintings of caves. The re we r e a lso rock e ngravings and 
sculptured and relief forms; but the se are outside of our 

VII subject. As primitive art objects a lso are to be con-
sidered such decorated objects as pots , too l s , 1.~apons and 

amulets . The art of Paleolithic cave man vras predominantly mural; but to conside r 
the art of the men who followed him , we must trace the story largely through their 
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pottery. Cave a rt rose to its finest styl e , gr ew car eless, degenerated and fina lly 
collapsed 6Uddenl y . This decline wus brought about primarily by climatic changes, 
but not because the cave men died out from the col d. In that age, hunters found 
ampl e supplies of mammoth, r eindeer, bison and hor se flesh; and in fairly permanent 
camp sites , time to enjoy l eisure and cultivate art . But with the pass ing of 
g l acia l conditions , food supplies d i minished , and final l y there were both little 
game to hunt and small space in which to hunt it . For the for ests encroached more 
and mo r e ove r the ol d hunting gr ounds , and the herds disappear ed . There \~re a l so 
changes of l and sinking and t r ansgr es sion by the sen ; and pre - historians have 
corre l ated these with the climatic change s . I n Afr 1ca , tempe r atur e changes we r e of 
l ess importance than amount of r a infall, 11 pluvia ls 11 occurring when this was great. 
The storm zone which during Paleo lithic times had centered over the Medite rranean 
Sen, a round 7000 B. C. shifted northwar d . The Sahara re gion , Ar ab i u and Pe r sia , 
which had been grassy steppe lands, dr ied up . This led to migr ations into Europe . 
An exception to the decline of cul ture and a rt in Europe is fur nished by Easte rn 
Spain , which was rich in paintings , some of which have been already discussed . It 
has been maintained , and a l so denied , that this art was due to a. wave of people f r om 
Af r ica . Othe r V!aves v:ill be discussed l ate r. 

In this artic le it will be our pur pose to show how the civilization which we 
know today a rose in , and v/8.s diffused from, the East into Europe . We shall trace 
this diffusion; and in so do ing , the pottery and other art - forms will be seen as 
important c lues . Of course the col ors of the ware will be particularly str essed . 
Occasionally , the peopl E'! r esponsible for the culture s will be described , because of 
the thesis that the art of a folk cannot be prope rly unde rstood unless these peopl e 
and thei r life a re known. We shall find that an important fo l k in our story a r e the 
"Painted Pottery Fell: . " It is fu rther necessary to realize th0 antiqui ty and the 
richness of civilization in the Near East , and to contrast this , at any given time 
between, suy, 6000 a nd 2000 B. C., with the pove r ty of the contemporaneous life of 
Weste r n Europe . To do this we shall momentari l y reverse the time scal e , and go 
backwards; that is , downwards through the strata containing the r emains of the 
cultures in the or de r in which they were reveal ed by excavation. VIe shall then pick 
a convenient date roughl y midway between the dates just named and de scribe the 
diminishing sc~le of cul tur a l zoning which is found on crossing from the Nea r East 
to Weste r n Europe . The reafter we shall follow r oughl y a chronological order , but in 
each epoch of time taking up first the East and se cond the contemporary West . 

If we go back a thousand years before the start of the Christian e ra, we come 
to the approximate time of King David ; anothe r mi llenium brings us to the time when 
Abraham l eft 11 Ur of the Chaldee s . 11 Still another millenium b r ings us to the time 
of the First Dynasty of t hat city- state , the third ufter the Great Flood ( Kish was 
the fj rst and Er ech or Uruk the second) . Below the r emains attributable to t he 
dynasty Ur I, we find the Royal Tombs of Ur, i n strata accounting for about three 
centuries . The r ichness and beauty of finds from these tombs have been already 
discussed . A uniform stratification can be ;•ror ked out for Ur , Uruk and Kish. The r e 
are building a.nd potter y l aye r s ; one contains a ware with a reserved slip, anothe r 
with pottery painted r e d or pink on n light gr ound, and a third with polychrome 
pottery . The typical polychrome i s found at Jemdet Nasr, ne a r Kish. It is also 
found at the Second sett l ement at Susa (Susa II), the capital of ancient Elnm 
(Persia.), and in many other sites ove r an enormous a rea . The forms include com
partment and animal-shaped vases decorated in a pronouncedly realistic style .. The 
most prominent color is a rich purplish r ed , often on a. blacl: g r ound . At Jemdet 
Nns r was f ound also a remar kable example of scul pturing in the round of a woman ' s 
f igure in alabaste r with lapis lazuli (ultramar ine) inlay fo rming a fillet outlining 
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the face , lapis lazuli and pink shell eyes, bituminous inlay for eyebrows , and hair 
in dark paint. At Ere ch, in the polychrome l ayer was found the r uins of a. 11Red 
Temple 11

, a veritab l e cathedral adorne d with friezes of clay beasts . This y.re.s twice 
remodelled; and since we do not rebuild cathedr a l s every few years we may safely go 
back another th ree centuries to date this str atum (see the table be low) . But below 
the Red Temple were the remains of a Limestone Temple . Here we r e found the relics 
of a highly or ganized civilization; l aye rs at Ur corresponded . Below this was 
another stratum, t hen one containing anothe r style of pottery ca lled the El Obeid , 
because it was fi r st found a.t Te ll el Obeid near Ur. This is a fine, delicately 
thin, porous , da r k-on-light ware, decorated , in contrast wit h the pol ychr ome ware, 
in a geometric styl e with usually matt black designs on a l ight buff or greenish 
ground . The variant from the earliest l ayers at Susa (Susa I) exhibits a magnifi
cent synthesis of pure ge ometric motives with highly stylized realistic designs . 
These two styles corr espond to the First and Second Copper Age s of the Near East . 

B. C. 

3200 

3300 

3500 

4000 

Table of Rough Chronology* 

Ur I Thermi I Tr oy I Nuzi 3 Thessalian II 

Gawra 7 Anau II 

Roya l Tombs of Ur 

Egypt I 

Kum Tepe 

Early Minoan I (Crete) 

Nuzi 2 Susa II 

Alisar A Ras Shamra 3 Te l Asmar 5 Cretan upper Neol ithic 

Gawra 8 Nuzi 1 Thessalian I 

Jemdet Nas r (po l ychrome) 

Erech I (Uruk) 

Fara I 

Semainian (Egypt) 

Kish I Anau I 

Sumerian Pe r sepol is 

Great Flood 

Pr oto- chalcolithic 

Cretan Neolithic 

African (Capsian) Neolithic 

Mersin 16 

Ge rze an (Egypt) 

4500 E 1 Obe id Jericho l ower Neolithic Gawra 13 Ras Sharnra 4 

5000 

6000 

7000 

Lovrest Erech and Eridu Tepe Musyan Susa I 

She 11-mound s Gawra 16 Vfestern Neolithic 

Tel Halaf Me rsin uppe r Neolithic Teheran Amratian (Egypt) 

Jericho Mesolithic Badurian (Egypt) (bread wheat) 

Samarra ware Gawra 20 Ras Shrunra 5 African Neolithic 

Natufian (Pnle stine ) Tasian (Egypt) Mersin lower Ne olithic 

(wheat in Pa l estine ) 

Exodus fr om Sahara re gion 

Maglemos ian (West Europe ) 

Az ilian- Tardenoisian 

*Note: Roman numera l s indicate dynasties and cul ture phases ; Arabic 
numera l s, stratiographic l ayers (and usual l y a l so culture phases ). 
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The El Obeid stratum is interrupted at some points by the alluvium deposited by the 
Flood which Noah survived; and both the polychrome and the dark-on-light geometric 
wares have been traced back to a start below this. 

But the El Obeid farmers who settled near the Tigris and Euphrates brought with 
them a culture already old, us very recent work has shown. In the thirteenth of 
twenty strata at Tepe Gnwra in Assyria (Tepe and Tell mean "mound"), v.ere found the 
relics typical of the El Obeid phase. But the layer already contained a cluster of 
three monumental temples, beautifully designed nnd grouped in rare good t aste around 
a court and decorated with painted buttresses and niches. And below Gawra XIII came 
settlements of the so-called "Tel Halef culture", found also at Ninevah, Arpachiyah 
and Chagar Bazar. We may date this culture roughly at 5000 B.C. But it exhibits 
elaborate monumental buildings and cobbled streets, delicately and beautifully 
painted vases, carved stone beads and stamps used for sealing property, indications 
of an advanced economy and craftsmanship and a well-organized society. These people 
at some sites but not at othe.rs had begun to use metals, and they cultivated einkorn 
and had wheeled vehicle s; their typical pottery was a red-on-white ware. But the 
end is not yet, for the oldest Tel Halaf foundations rest on ruins of villages 
having painted pottery of a style found at Samarra and Ras Shamra in Syria. This 
pottery was a highly polished blnck ware ornamented with incised markings, sometimes 
filled in with white. Moreover, at hfersin near Te l Hulef, in the Cilician district 
of Turkey, below a Hittite fortre ss, a level conta ining fortified buildings corre
sponding to El Obeid nn..i Uruk stnta, and o. Coppe r Age l ayer containing polychrome 
Te l Ho.le f wnre , 1-\le r e r e,,ently found "Upper" and "Lo·wer Ne olithic" strata containing 
blnok and brovm potte ry j while at other sites the re v.ere po.inted wares and local 
styles of unpainted wa r :' side by side, nnd at Je richo evidences of early settlers 
with the pygmy flint to0ls often characteristic of the Mesolithic period. 

It is now known, contrary to a. belief long held, that t here was no completely 
desolate hiatus between the Old and the New Stone Ages of Europe. There were many 
survivors of the ancient folk; and mode rn European civilization arose from the 
grafting onto the old stock of new race s of invaders from the South and especially 
from the East, who brought with them agriculture, metallurgy; the practice of 
organizing cities and commerce ; '~iting and art. On the way across Europe, part of 
the knowledge was lost ; but it is intended to outline some of the steps here. In 
various articles and books, H. J. Peake has traced the cultivation of wheat from 
Palestine to the cultures we have named and through Europe and Asjn; but that 
fascinating story is outside our subject. In most of the se places, it was the 
infe rior varietie s emmer and e inkorn; the "bread wheat" which arose by hybr.idization 
i n Persia reo.ohed We ste rn Europe only a fte r crossing Turkestan , thf3 Eukraine and the 
Ba ltic region. It was once be lieved that potte ry nowhe re prece-ded the cultivation 
of grain. But sickles have been found in cult ure s vritr.out pottery, and pottery in 
cultures without sickle s . In an East Africa~ Mesolith~c cult ure have been found 

J pots with well-made rim~. , some of the pots bein3 dec orated. In the same region were 
found pieces of pottery in a Paleolithic layer having ~ lithic culture corresponding 
to that of the artistic Cro-magnons of Europe. Claints for pottery from other 
Pa leolithic site s have been made o.nd disputed. 

We turn now t o Europe and pass over various survivals in the Arctic, in Poland, 
and after 7000 B.C. the Forest Folk who illustrate by their specia lized tools 
adaptation to the new environment, and who about 6500 to 5000 B.C., spread all over 
the North European plain from England to Finland. The se folk left no painting, but 
decorated their bone implements with geometric ptitterns made of serie s of points. 
We pass lightly, too, over the "Azilian-Tardenois ian" ;;roup of Mesolithic peoples, 
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apparently due in part to invasion from Africa through Spain. With them, conven
tionalization i n art had reached its acme . We find only appa r e ntly meaningless 
de signs which may stand for human figures, o r "tectiform" d r awings which may repre
sent t ents or huts . Azilia n culture differed from Tardenoisian by the presence of 
peculiar painted pebbles ; these were painted in a thick coat of red oche r, probab l y 
mixed with f at, forming lines and simpl e patterns. By comparison with the petro
glyphs on the c a ve wal l s in Spain, we may percei ve the figures as conventionalized 
standing and seated ma l e and female fi6).lres . Comparisons with only hieroglyphics 
have a lso been made , _ I n the typical Azi l ian site in the Pyrenees we r e found bones 
of two Azil i ans , paip.ted with red oche r, along with the pa inted pebbles , while 
pottory was found in l ayers above the se. Another famous s i te is the cave a t Ofnet , 
Bavaria , whe r e were found 27 skulls a rranged like eggs ' i n_ a nest , faces all to the 
west, without bodies but with red oche r . 

A more complete adjustment- to· the changing forest conditions is exhibited by 
the "Maglemosians" , as shown by their antler adzes and chisels. The whole plain 
fr om Yorkshire to Esthonia was occupied. by these food-.gathe rers. They had· ice 
picks, and arrow- heads shaped to kill the fur animals wjth l east damage to the pe l ts , 
and perhaps the oldest vehicies in their dog - s l eighs .. Thei r typical sites are· in 
Zealand and the East Baltic region, Jn Russia a r e found the · remnins of Mag l emosians 
surviv ing until 2000 B. C. Their widespread culture vari e d in the d ifferent sta
tions, depending upon borrowings through contacts with descendant s of the Pal
eolithic South Russians or with t he Tardenoisians on the west • . 

Still further adaptation is illustrateq by the shel l-mounds of Denmark , which 
are the k itchen r e f u se of a people ~ti ll i n the ·rood-gathering s tage and subsisting 
largely on shellfish. Here were found fragments (sh~ rds) of u co~rse pottery, lar.ge 
j a rs of nondescript clay color. The se be l ong to a· time (5000-2500 B.C.) when a · 
"Littorina Sea" had isolated Britain , and contin\_\ed into the foll.owing pe r iod (to 
1500 B. c.) InnoYe.tions of the l atter period include Finnish skis· and tra ffic in 
the magical !l;mber . The pottery, uniform i n shape from the· Bu l tic across Russ ia, 
was built up in rings, ovoid in shape , . and deco r ated with one or more horizontal 
rows of pits . These types are most ly associated in Central Russia with "pit - and
comb"-ornal'!le nted potte r y (preval ent about 2000 B.C. ), where agriculture and he r ding 
we re introduced by the "Battle - axe ocher-grave folk. 11 

· The . makers of the other 
pottery -were the Finno- Ugrian- speaki ng peopl es, whose ·ancestors we re thus probab ly · 
the Magl emosians. Art was even more rare among the shell -mound fol~ than among the 
Mag l emos i ans; and for an analogous present- day culture, we would have to l ook to 
the Strandloope r s of South Africa. ':j.'hese pottery styles h~ve .little dire ct color 
interest. Rather they serve as foils .with which to contrast the contemporary and 
earlie r types of the East, where painted pottery was common .. The se lf- color ed pots 
derive their color from the mi ne r a l content of the bake d clay , so the colors vary 
with t he locality in no significant way; and 'the . cennections with red ocher are the 
chie f point of color intere st . ' 

It is i lluminating to jump now to the Near East , whe r e , at any point in the 
time scale up to the Bronze Age, we fil'l:d a far more advanced picture than that of 
Europe . In the East we find painted pottery d i stributed over a wide a r ea . It is 
not to be supposed .that e verTnhe re and at all tim@s the makers were a single 
ethnical unit; their d istributio'n in space and in time was to·o g r eat. Painted 
potte r y has been found in shell heap~ of Japan; with the· early Yang Shao culture of 
China; at Anau in Turkestan, in Khorasan and in Seistan (Baluchistan); and in 
Eur opean centers in Russia, Transylv~nia, Bulgaria~ Thessaly and South Ita ly. These 
are a ll north of the gr eat mountain spine of Eura sia. But south of the mountain 
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axis painted pottery is also found i n t he Punjab (Indie), Elrun, various sites in 
Mesopotamia and Sumer, Cappadocia. , Syria, Palestine , Eg~rpt and Crete . The spatial 
distribution gives an important clue to the racial derivation of the painted potter y 
fo l k. Br oadly speaking, the"Atediterrane an race" had its homeland south of the great 
mountain spine ; the Alpine and Nordic race s grew up north of it. The Alpines we r e 
broad-heads, the other two long-he ads. In the various sites enume rated, both 
brachycephalic and dolichoce phalic Sh~lls are found. Space does not per1ut gi ving 
the evidence ; suffice it to say that the prese nt ~Titer believe s that the be are rs of 
the painted-pottery culture s were a ble nd of peoples who were the forerunne rs of the 
mode rn Alpine and Medite rraneo.n r nce s, with the former pre dominating. The Al pines 
we r e particularly the tall varie ty with highly domed he ads known as the Arme noids; 
t he blend of the two rnces is similar to that called the "Prospe ctors" by ethnolo
gists. We belie ve the great endovnnont of the se pe ople a ffords a n exce lle nt e xample 
of het e rosis (hybrid vigor). The ir origin may be traced somewhere in Asia near the 
great mountain spine whe re the t wo racial stocks came into contact . In r e lative ly 
late periods there is evide nt some enrichment and reinvigorat i on by Proto-Nordic 
blood; a nd in earl y times we may look to an as ye t undifferentiated stock which 
late r gave rise to both Mediterranean and Nordic long-heads . In the early civiliza
tion of the Far East , these races we r e re presented by four groups . First there we r e 
the Elamites, round-headed hill - folk, a nd the people calle d Semite s (really a lan
guage t e rm), who in a n e t hnica l se nse '~ ro eit he r mainly Mediterrane an with some 
proto-Nordid blood or t he undiffe r e ntiate d stock. The n there came, almost simul
taneously, the El Obeid race of Sume rians , who , t hough broadly Mediterranean or Arab
like, we r e more of the Iran ian than Semitic type; and the pigtail-wearing Hurria.ns , 
who were closely relate d to the Ele.mite s, but probably wi th some Nordic blood . The 
First Copper civilization and black- on··buff geometric ware of El Obeid and Susa I 
i s connected principally with the Elamitic or the "Prospe ctor" stock . The Second 
Copper Age of Jemdet Na.sr a.nd Susa. II was b orne by the liurrians. The Sume rians, 
though a race with a great civiliza tion, made unpainted pot tery . At Tepe Gawra, the 
t wo styles appeared simultaneously ; but the r e was a. "Semi te " strat um inte rme dia te 
between painted pottery a.nd Sume rian laye r ~ , and t h is a lso c onta i ned no painted 
potte ry. 

It may be questioned ·whether the pa inting of potte ry is enough of a criterion 
to distinguish the ethnic unit~, of a people . The a nswer involve s two considerations . 
First, i t is no simple matter, e s pecially for e. people with a primitive economy , to 
paint clay ·with a. permanent inde lible color which will not be destroyed but fixed 
on firinc;; and tho secre t i s not apt t o be discovered t wice i n any period . Second , 
the re are about ten ways , othe r tha.tl po.inting , in which pottery may be decorated; 
a nd in fac t many if not all of these we r e practice d before t he dawn of even the Iron 
Age . Moreover , along with the painted pottery (which , as we ha ve said, t ook various 
f orms) , the re we r e usually found ce rtain othe r e l eme nts i n a composite culture 
complex: tho polishing of stone , tho use of coppe r, tilling of the soil, domesticat
ing anima ls, t he use of perforat ed pear- sho.pe d or sphe r oid stone mace - heads . clay 
f ema l e figurines for usC:J in pr omoting the f e rtility of c r ops. Ove r large portions 
of t he gr eat a r ea , t he r e i a.tions vlithin any given regi on c.r e even close r; throughout 
the region from the Euphrat e s to t he Indus, i ncluding Syri a., Iraq, Persia and India, 
Sir Aure l Stein traced figurine s of the Mother Godde ss and the humped bull. The 
para lle l s bet ween the pre h i storic Sume rian and Indus civilization s go much further 
(though the close ness of the two was no doubt exagge rate d in the f irst e nthusiasm) : 
the use of brick for building. inte rnments of contracte d bodie s in brick cist graves. 
decoration with shell inlays , mace - heads and pe stle s , be autiful sea ls for stamping 
prope rty-ownership mar ks e ngraved with the same a nima l s in the two civilizations. 
Tho local diff e r e nce s c a n be be st illustro.t e d in Europe by contrasting the olde st 
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culture of Thessaly with that of the North Balkans . In the north we find polychromy, 
spiral and meander motives, t hick ware with true handles unknovm; in the south , 
monochr ome , rectilinear designs, very fine vases equipped with neat handles. But 
these cultures are late in date compared with the painted-pottery cultures of the 
Near East , and more opportunity for outside influences had been given in the 
interval. 

Let us now compare the picture in Europe about 4000 or 3500 B. C. with the 
contemporary one in the Near East . Vie find an East-to- Northwest series as follows: 
(1) in Mesopotamia and Egypt , true cities of a walled area of two square miles, with 
organized comme rce, public works , artisans and artists , officials and scribes ; 
(2) in Syria , smal ler cities l ess richly equipped and less literate ; (3) in Anatolia 
and lower Greece, copper - age townships with a walled area of a few acres , with 
smiths and other craftsmen well provided by trade with metal and other r aw materials ; 
(4) in Thessaly, Macedonia nnd the ldorava- Ma ros regio-:1 beyond the Bal kans , neolithic 
villages pe rmanently occupied by experienced farmers conte nt to get along without 
metal; (5) in Eastern Hungary and Slovakia , herdsmen and troglodytes, grazing and 
tilling patches of loess and then moving on (but ma.l:int; pottery and exporting 
obsidian); (6) still farther north, ,'Danubian I 11 hoe-cultivating peasants shifting 
thei r haml ets of a score of huts every few years to fresh fields until they reach 
the edge of the loess; (7) on the north European plain , only scattered bands of food 
gatherers, hunting, fishing and collecting berries , nuts and shell fish . That is 
surely a steadily desce nding se ries of culture l eve lsl But it constitutes a. picture 
which must be perceived before any adequate unde rshtnding of ancient (or modern) 
art may be had . Otherwi..se , de scription of the art - forms and col ors of these cultures 
becomes me r ely a cata log of names, places , objects and colors. 

THE: MEASURE-

MENT OF ART 

An inte re sting article of this title, by F. Ian G. Rawlins of the 
British National Gallery, appear ed in Nature 146, 292-4 (Aug. 31 , 
1940) . The author r e fuse s to adopt the defeatist attitude vmich 
assumes that a rt cannot be measured . I n any branch of art, there 

are two categories of esthetic experience, the 11 formal" and the 11 connota.tive" . The 
first r e lates to such properties as symmetry, balance and ha.mony; the second to 
significance or meaning . For example , a. supreme picture will be pe rfectly composed 
in design; its function , howeve r, will not be compl ete ly fulfilled until its inten
tion (meaning) has e xe rted its maximum effect . The proper enjoyme:1t depe nds upon 
some degree of formal as well as connotativ~ training . The article attempts to set 
up a system of art metrics , such thut pe rsona l predi l ections may be somewhat . 
disciplined, without doing violence to their essentia lly intuitive nature . In the 
f orma l cate gory, the object is to set up un equation capab l e of numerical solution 
w!'lich will enable objects, a s ti l e s, vases, decorative designs, melodies or poems , 
to be arr anged in order of esthetic merit M. Here, as Birkhoff of Har vard (Aesthetic 
Measure , 1933) assumed, the basis is l a rge ly geometrical. The 11 elements of order" 
may not be always positive . Ambiguity may introduce a negative sensation into fo1~al 
esthetic experience . An exampl e is a rectangl e lmich is nearly, but not quite, a 
square; another, a grouping of figures just too haphazard to balance , and yet not 
free enough to be natural. (Is this the reason why " intermediate " hue pairs of 
colors fail to harmonize, whi le complementary and ana logous pairs a re often pleasing? 
-- Ed.) Bir khoff's equation is M = ojc , where 0 is the order (synunetry, harmony) 
and C the complexity of the subject . C is proportional to the preliminary effort of 
attention made by the beholder . The present author illustrates in detai l the deter
mination of the numerical values of the variabl es by e xamining the out l ine of a. 
T•ang vase. Here C is the numbe r (8) of points upon which the eye would naturally 
rest in i ts attempt to follow the contour. However restricted and arbitrary , it is 
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found that by means of the indicated analysis , a collection of vases can be arranged 
in order of merit M; and such sequence is found to corr espond with cmnmon esthetic 
judgement . In the connotat ive, and more difficult, category , Rawlins (An Experi 
mental Phi l osophy of Paintings , Science Progress, Oct , 1939, pp . 263- 76) has as h is 
purpose the search for meaning, and assignment of a value to it . He starts by 
asking which branch of knowledge incorporates an essentially integrative prope rty of 
form with the basic element of significance. The answe r, he says , is modern Gestalt 
psychology. (In this connection , the Editor remembe rs long talks with a well-known 
dancer in the art co l ony at Woodstock who was pleased to discuss the relation of 
Gestalt to that form of the then ''modern" dance which attempts to create an inte 
grated perception in which the audience is not allowed to be too conscious of the 
component e l ements of motion; for example , the inte grated 11 illusion" of violent 
motion and emotion without use of violent e fforts of specific gestures .) Setting 
out to find the mathematical function connecting what can be perceived with some 
e l ementa l property of the art object, independent of the observer, Rawl ins applie s 
the physical-chemists ' doctrine of ene r gy. Discussing the creative ene r gy of the 
artist, the intrinsic ene rgy E of a. picture , for example , at any time , and the free 
energy F when complete d, and assuming the totv..l e ne rgy constant, it is found, us we 
do in thermodynamics, that the fre e ene rgy r eache s a. minimum; further, that free 
energy here is the measure of the picture ' s connotative stability (its po·we r to give 
lasting satisfacti on), in short, its "meaning . " From Gestalt he takes the "law of 
pragnanz", which states that the "psychological organization" will a l ways be as 
"good" (symmetrical, satisfying , stable , significant) us the prevailing conditions 
allow. An equation is then obtained by relating free energy to psycho l ogical organ
ization . The latter is quasi - geometrical in nature , sugge sting a paralle 1 to 
Birkhoff 1 s "order"; in addition, the equation- implies the characteristics of a 
potential in physics. This does not yield a method of calculation; but leads to a 
cormection betwee n organization E.nd the ene rgetics of an object of art . An estimate 
of the effort involved in creation may be obtained , and a. glimpse of the cost to be 
faced in the conveyance of meaning. It is not meaning itself which has been 
measured; it is the price of meaning to which a token value has been given. A 
statue by Michelange lo possesses vast intrinsic ene r gy; its maje sty, howeve r, 
resides in its (connotative) change lessness, or low free ene r gy , a reminde r of the 
creative energy outpoured in its fashioning . On examining the d imensional equation 
of the complexity C, it is found that it has the same dimensions as the surface 
density of free energy F . Esthetic value M increases the lo·wer the density. This 
brings the Birkhoff equation and the Gestalt equation into harmony, though the two 
were derived from totally different postulates . 

THE STORY Vie have received, just too l ate for i nc l usion in News Letter No . 32 , 
advance proof of an announcement of Fabe1· Birre n 1 s new book of this 
title, to be published January 15, 1941. The book, we are to l d, is OF COLOR 
to contain 150 ,000 words , 344 page s, 230 line a nd halftone illustra

tions including 20 portraits of the world 1 s foremost colorists and 8 full - page 
engravings in color. The announcement states that the book has taken seve r al years 
to write, "many hundred" literary sources having bee n consul ted ; though it is 
stated that the relation of color to the ancient and modern traditions involved in 
man 's concept ion of the universe , his religion, culture, a r t , health, science and 
maste ry of life is dealt with, nnd the greate r bul k of this material has neve r 
before appea r ed in the literature of color. The color contributions of Aristotle, 
Goet he, Schopenhaue r, Gladstone and Havelock Ellis are cited, though the color 
i!lterests of the l ast three of these has not bee n generally knovm. The partial list 
of topics given i n the announcenent shows the book to be very i nclusive in character . 
A more complete review by our Editor for Science is to a ppear in an earl y issue. 
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The pr i ce of the book , of size 9 x 12 i nches , bound in red vmt e r-proof cloth, is 
$7 . 50 . It is publ ished by The Crimson Press , 40 Gorham Avenue , Westport, Conn. 

ANATOMI CAL 

SUPPORT FOR 

In a letter t o Nature 146 , 558- 9 (Oct . 26 , 1940 ), entitl ed by 
the editor "Anatomical Basis of Colour Vision", the we ll known 
British anatol11ist W. E. LeGros Clark gives new evidence t ending 
to dispe l a common criticism of the Young-Helmholtz trichromatic 

YOUNG- HELMHOLTZ t he ory of color vision. Much has been made of t he lack of a ny 
anatomical evidence f or the three set s of sensory r eceptors in 

THEORY OF COLOR the mammalian retina postul ated by the theory, or for the three 
set s of optic ne rve f i be r s ¥mich presumab l y connect them with 

the brain. Clark now finds a possible anatomical basis for the l atter . The l ate ral 
geniculate body (hereafter abbreviated LGB) , that is, the center through which the 
retinal i mpul ses E\ r e projected on the cerebra l cortex) is composed of 6 ·we ll defined 
laye r s of cells in man and the highe r apes . Many years ago it was shown by 
Minkowski, on the basis of transneuronal degeneration following section of the optic 
nerve, that crossed retinal fibers end in l aye r s 1, 4 and 6 , and uncrossed fibe rs in 
l ayers 2 , 3 a~1d 5. tliore r ecently these ob~e rvations v,rere confirmed and amplified 
(Clar k & Penman, Proc . Roy . Soc . B 114 , 129 ; 1934) by the study of the effects of 
small intra- ocular l esions of the retina in the monkey . In the course of this work: 
it became apparent that the smallest retinal l esion which l~ads to a detectable 
change in the LGB a l,mys involves a group of cells , of approximate ly equal size , in 
a l l the corresponding three l ayers , these cells being dispoped ns n straight band 
r adiating from the hilum of t he LGB to its convex surface . In othe r words, it 
ai.Jpear s that the receptive uni~ of the LGB with respect to each retina i s a narr ow 
band of ce lls r adiating from the hilum and involving eithe r the cell laminae 1, 4 
and 6 (heterolateral fibe rs) or 2 , 3 and 5 (homolate r a l fiQers) . From this obse rva~ 
tion, it may be infe rred either: (1) that each s ingl e r etinal fiber on arrival at 
t he LGB divides into three terminals , each passing to one of the three correspondi ng 
cel l l aminae , or (2) that the conducting ~nit in each optic nerve in relation to the 
LGB consists of thr ee fibers a ri sing from adjacent ganglion ce l ls of the retina, 
and that of these thr ee fibers (in the case, e.g .~ of c rossed fibe r s ), one t e rminates 
in ce ll l amina 1, a second in lamina 4 and a third in lamin~ 6 . It may be said at 
once that the re is no neuro- histologica l evidence for the first a l te r native , and 
that the second , therefore seems probably correct . But the Young-Helmholtz theory 
also postulates that the conducting unit of the optic ne rve , so far as col or vision 
is concer ned , should consist of three fibers , r e lated respective ly to the sensations 
of red , green and violet . Thus the present studies provide quite defini te anatomical 
support f or the theory. Pending further direct evidence , the implicat ion that each 
set of thr ee cell layers in the LGB is re l ated to t he fact that normal color v ision 
involves a three -component mechanism (Clark says " is trichromatic" - - Ed.) can be 
regarded only as a specul ation. If s pecimens of the LGB' s of color-blinds could be 
obtained, their histol o!;ical study might lead to definite resu l ts . Two furthe r 
inte resting points howeve r are mo.de by Clar k: (1) the fully developed 6-layer forma 
tion is found only in the primates, and the primates a re the only mammal s so far 
known by properl y controlled testing to have full col or vision; {2) in the monkey 
and in man, the full development of the six laye rs is found only in that part of the 
nucleus concerned with central vi s ion. In the rostra l por tion and the l ate ral and 
medial borders of the caudal two-thirds , the six l aminae me r ge into each other to a 
considerable extent , and these regions a re conce rnod with extreme pe ripheral vision 
whe r e t he r ecognition of color distinction , of course , is not possible . 
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FHYSICAL 

SOC IETY 

COLOUR 

GROUP 

We have learned from the pages of Nature (146, 427; Sept. 28, 
1940) that a group of this title was formed at a meeting under 
the authority of the Physical Society, held on May 16 and 
attended by a number of those interested in color problems. 
It was· thought that the Group should be regarded as a meeting 
ground for all in science and industry who have a common 
interest in color, rather than as a self-contained and 
independent society. Accordingly, a number of societies have 

been invited. to become founder societies of the Group and to cooperate in its 
activities. The objects will be to provide an opportunity fo r the various groups 
of people concerned with color -- physicists, chemists, industrialists, etc. -- to 
meet and become familiar with each other's problems, and to enable a representative 
opinion to be formed on various questions of standardization, specification and 
nomenclature, and generally to encourage colorimetric investigations and to e nsure 
that Britain shall keep abreast of developments abroad. At the meet i ng Dr. W. D. 
Wright was elected Chairman; the Committee includes Messrs . H. W. Ellis, J. Guild 
and J. G. Holmes; the Hon. Secretary, Mr . H. D. Murr ay, Physical Society, 1 Lowther 
Gardens, Exhibition Road, London S. W. 7, from whom information can be obtained. 
It was stated that it ·was hoped to hold the first general meeting, to be followed 
by the first scientific meeting in the middle of October . The general subject for 
discussion was to be "Colour Tolerance." The ISCC takes particular intere st in the 
formation of this group, for its leader, Dr. Wright, is a member of the ISCC, and 
the group seems to be patte r ned in organization along lines similar to our own, in 
order to bring together ·s9 i entifi c , technical and industrial color interests into a 
single group. That such a Group should be formed in the mi dst of present difficul
ties, is of added interest. We wish the Group a long , full and profitabl e life. 
Our Secretary has already written to them and 'rill keep in touch with their activi
ties as more is learned of them. 

COLOR OF THE 

MAIDEN Is CHEEK 

(AND HER BLUSH) 

We l earned only recently that C. H. Cartwright, J. Daniel and 
A. Petrauskas of M. I. T. had reported, at the April 22-3 
meeting of the U. S. National Academy of Sciences, on the 
spectral transmission and reflection of the human cheek in the 
visible and infra-red (up to 12,000 A.) Your Editor-in-chief 
became intere sted in the subject follO\nng a remark of his in 

a column he write s for the DuPont Dyeworks News, that an assistant thought our 
recording spectrophotometer 11 so sensitive it could measure the blush on a maiden's 
cheek." The Editor called what he thought our bluff. The ultimate result was a 
feature article in the October 24 issue headed "The Dye-Gest" and captioned: Girls 
Still Blush; Lab. Machine Proves Itt A photograph of one of the Technical Labora
tory beauties with her cheek against the integrating sphere was shown along with 
spectrophotometric "before" and "nfter11 blushing curves. The former clearly showed 
a "cupid's bow" dip in a curve otherwise steadily ascending toward the red. The 
editor admitted to be ing puzzled by the I. C. I. before and after tristimulus 
specifications, but rema rked that the biggest puzzle was how , in this modern age, 
it was "possible to get a gir l to blush. It was no puzzle to us, for our column
editing function is large ly story-telling; and of cour se our friends are neither 
highly sophisticated nor blase; for them life is too colorful. The maiden must 
have been fair, for our curves went rather higher than the r eflection maximum of 50 
percent in the red recorded by Cartwright, Daniel and Petrauskas. They state that 
the reflection gradually decreases for wavelengths l onger than t hose of the visible 
red. The cheek (10 mm. thick) was found opaque below 6050 A. and increasing in 
transmission linearly to about 2 percent at 7000 A. Between there and the water 
absorption band at 10 , 000 A., the transmission is r ather uniform. Beyond 10 , 000 A. 
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it rises, reaching a maximum of about 3 percent at 11,000 A. and decreasing to zero 
beyond 13,500 A. due to the water absorption. 

EXTENSION OF THE 

G. E. SPECTROPHOTO-

METER TO THE 

INFRA-RED 

The fore going item reminds us that more serious problems 
of the moment led us to extend the r ange of the DuPont 
Technical Laboratory recording spectrophotometer so as to 
take rapid readings of transmission or reflection in the 
infra-red up to or slightly beyond 800 millimicrons. With 
the advice of Mr. Fanter, General Electric engineer well 
known to many of our reade rs, we added a very simple 
mechanism which permits us to quickly set manually the 

successive we.velengths, say at ten millimicron intervals, at which the instrument 
may take automntic photometric readings . The attachment constructed for making this 
extension and the method of its use are extremely s imple . After compl eting the 
automatic recording of the visual part of the spectrum, the wavelength mechanism i s 
thrown out of gear and set exact ly at 700 millimicrons. An inexpensive mic rometer 
is then s~rung into place on a bar hinged at one end and fitting into a slot at the 
other end so as to be rigidly held. The end of the micrometer pushes against a lug 
clamped onto the rod which rides on the wavelength cam, pushing it awe.y from the 
cam. The distances it must be moved for various wave l ength settings were obtained 
from the known constants of the optical system. Only a few minutes are required to 
take readings at ten millimicron intervals from 700 to 800 millimic rons and back 
again to 700 . The se ns itivity of our photo-cell, as judged by the precision of 
readings , was surprisingly good out to the end of that range. Purity of the spectrum 
is increasingly sacrificed , since the slit vndth is maintained constant at its value 
for 700 millimicrons. This l eads to no serious error in the transmission or reflec
tion measurements on any of the substances we have examined, since none of them were 
found to have stee p curve s in the extended interval. We may conclude this item with 
the suggestion that anyone inte rested in making the same extension, may obtain a 
sketch of the micrometer holder by writing to I. H. Godlove, Box 386 , Wilmington, 
Del. 

FLUORESCENCE A very extensive investigation of fluorescence was carried 
out by R. G. Frankl in and A. J . Al len, J. Franklin Inst. 

230, 263- 8 (Aug . 1940) as a result of a search for a non- toxic soluble compound 
which under X-ray excitation would fluoresce in the lethal range, preferab ly at 2600 
A. or less, and so furnish a practical method of increasing the effect of X-radia
tion on tumor tissue . Under the assumption that fluorescence varies in intensity 
but not in quality with the source of excitation, they also used cathode rays and 
ultra- violet light as exciting agents. The r esults , ~1ich are reported under the 
title "Excitation and Detection of Ultraviolet Fluores~ence 11 , were ~egative ; but 
incidentally a vast amount of useful information was obtained . 1600 substances • 
mostly organic, were examined. It was found that the fluorescent light emitted by 
these compounds in the lethal range was so weak as to furnish no practical tool.. 
Some other conclusions were : (1) aromatic compounds fluoresce more s-trongly both as 
solids and in solution than do the aliphatic compounds; (2) many inorgantc. salts 
fluoresce in the solid form but do not in solution; (3) in each group (of similar 
chemical structure), the lower wavelength limit of fluorescence is set by the unsub
stituted member; added radicals (as hydroxyl) lengthen this limit; (4) certain radi
cals as so3H, OH , COOH, intensify fluorescence, while others, as NO , N02 , tend to. 
quench it; (5) in general the short-wavelength limit of the fluorescent light corre
sponds to the long-wave limit of the absorption band; (6) fluorescence excited by 
X-rays is weak compared to that by cathode r ays or ultraviolet; this may be due to 
greater absorption; (7) the fluorescent light emitted by some compounds in the lethal 
range when excited by X- rays is so weak that the method is not a practical one. __ 


